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電気機器における非線形現象の可視化
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式(1)の右辺第 1 項は静的な磁区状態を表し、第 2 項は
動的な磁区状態を表す。ここで、H、Bはそれぞれの磁界
























ヒステリシス係数 s は、磁束密度 B=0 時のサーチコイ
ル誘起電圧より dB/dtと電流波形より dH/dtを求めること









µ= −                        (2) 
 
となる。結果として、励磁電圧を変化させ、磁束密度
B=0 時の dB/dtと dH/dtより、ヒステリシス係数 sが求ま














Fig. 1 Magnetization Curve Giving 
Permeability µ (TDK H5A). 
 
 
Fig. 2 Reversible Permeability µr (TDK H5A). 
 
 
Fig. 3 Hysteresis Parameter s (TDK H5A). 
 
 
A : cross-sectional area (m2) 
Vout : output voltage (V) 
l : flux path length (m) 
N : number of coil turns 
R : resistance (Ω) 
r : internal resistance (Ω) 
v : driving voltage (V) 
Φ : magnetic flux (Wb) 
λ : linkage flux (Wb) (=NΦ) 
Fig. 4 Parallel Ferroresonant Circuit. 
 
式(1)の構成方程式をトロイダルコアの磁路 l に沿って
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１) 飽和領域に入る直前周辺の透磁率 µを選ぶ。 











































Parameters for calculation of ferroresonant circuit. 
µ : permeability (H/m) Fig. 1 
µr : reversible permeability (H/m) Fig. 2 
s : hysteresis parameter (Ω/m) Fig. 3 
A : cross-sectional area (m2) 48.0 x 10-6 
C : capacitance (F) 1.0 x 10-6 
l : flux path length (m) 75.4 x 10-3 
N : number of coil turns 100 
R : resistance (Ω) 272.0 
r : internal resistance (Ω) 0.4 
ε : limit of discrepancy 1.0 x 10-5 
 
 
Fig. 5 Driving voltage. Frequency is decreased from 3.0 to 1.441 
kHz until t = 7.8 ms, then fixed. 
 
 




 (a) t = 0 .0 ～ 17.0 ms 
 
(b) Magnified : t = 7.8 ～ 17.0 ms 
Fig. 7 Trajectory of dVout/dt vs. Vout exhibiting a chaotic behavior. 
 
 
Fig.8 Changes of the characteristic values derived from the state 
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Visualization of Nonlinear Phenomena in Electrical Machines 
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This paper studies nonlinear phenomena caused by ferromagnetic materials to visualize a regularity of nonlinear systems. 
To represent nonlinear properties of ferromagnetic materials in parallel ferroresonant circuit, we employ a Chua type 
magnetization model composed of the nonlinear parameters: permeability µ, reversible permeability µr and hysteresis 
parameter s independently measured from the past magnetization history. By the backward Euler method with automatic 
modification, the transient analysis of this initial value problem is carried out. The characteristic values of the state transition 
matrix are calculated in each calculation step of Euler method in order to visualize this chaotic system. As a result, it is 
clarified that the chaotic behavior in the ferroresonant circuit is greatly concerned with the magnetic aftereffect of 
ferromagnetic materials. 
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